
   

  

  

 

Go North Wales Tourism August Trade News 

     

 

The Power of Audio Webinar 
     

 

 

With over 10 million people spending a combined 59 million hours a week listening to 

podcasts in the UK, the success of podcasting is undeniable. 

 

Join us on Tuesday 11th August at 10.30am, as we discuss how to harness the power of 

audio for the tourism and hospitality industry, creating an audio strategy to engage new 

and existing customers. 

 

The free webinar will cover: 

 Why are brands using podcasts? 

 Content - getting the message right 

 Relevance - examples of how branded content can work as a business to 

consumer channel 

 Reaching the right audience - distribution and discoverability 

 What's all this going to cost me? We'll discuss the production process and services 

within our pricing strategy. 

 

To book you place on the webinar or to find out more, please click here. 

  
 

https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/zb0dEr3rPPN0T5hzeNzVOl5O5qOUa-5wYbg8egN8D-CBqgRh8lyI4_pxG4UcQBeLdvTlKZP36JIZj5FKD-fMRCLhtpsLFscvZvkkdbv43dO4L0nkvIAG5tol07lr35Gb-1ke1nZ_AfsikwDV5D5-K28tlL-VWMlkULJVRDq9sLWbDYhqvq2TyiAvK0UXhlMdv19k9K7-a_biFiMZ


  

  

 

Updating your Details 

     

  

 

Our website www.gonorthwales.co.uk continues to grow with web traffic to our site from all 

over the world providing not only an in-depth source of visitor information but also 

generating even more business for our members. 

  

Please login and update your entry – remember this is your opportunity to showcase your 

business through the GoNorthWales website. If you require a reminder of your login 

details please contact Anthony Woodhouse on 01492 539051 or email digital@nwt.co.uk. 

  

If you would like any advice on any aspect of your digital activities please let us know by 

emailing digital@nwt.co.uk – we’re here to help! 
 

 

  

  

 

  

Facebook/Twitter – Do you 
Follow Us 
  

Don't forget, if you are on social media you 

can follow us on both Facebook, Twitter 

and Instagram @nwtbiz @gonorthwales 

  

If you have content that you would like us 

to share, let us know and we'll promote it 

to our audience! 

 

Closed NWTBiz Facebook Group - For 

NWT members only – an NWTBiz 

Facebook Group has been created to 

share information and network online. To 

join simply search NWTBiz through 

facebook and request to join. 

  

 

  

Offers / Deals / Promotional 
Campaign 
  

When businesses do eventually return to 

normal we would like to be ready with a 

campaign with offers/deal/promotions etc, 

for marketing on our social media and 

website channels. 

 

If you would like to be part of this 

campaign please submit your offer by 

following this link http://submit-

offer.gonorth.wales/. 

  

We will concentrate on inbound tourism 

only for the remainder of this year, we all 

know North Wales has a proven track 

record for the best in fresh air, country 

walks, rural locations and beaches etc. 

and I think we all know how much 

everyone is appreciating this right now. 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:digital@nwt.co.uk?subject=Updating%20Details
mailto:digital@nwt.co.uk?subject=Digital%20Advice
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/R1sHb1O8r14AeCyzZ5grYMMiV7zZFQOUfj0CIK6CQDb5-lh49KsF_yqlZusm81-dtvb2xFN_G-clcwUpaPNrOnKJTY2qsLiSnPTUG9dRAqIhmLzqwdMrQKYHKblvRtA23WPVt3s3bODT_FVx3HCQVy1SH-15NdoL3yK_FhM7_2Mu-SCGKfg
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/R1sHb1O8r14AeCyzZ5grYMMiV7zZFQOUfj0CIK6CQDb5-lh49KsF_yqlZusm81-dtvb2xFN_G-clcwUpaPNrOnKJTY2qsLiSnPTUG9dRAqIhmLzqwdMrQKYHKblvRtA23WPVt3s3bODT_FVx3HCQVy1SH-15NdoL3yK_FhM7_2Mu-SCGKfg


 

 

               Calling All  
Accommodation Members 
  

All accommodation operators you are aware we    

do not do bookings on our website however we     

encourage the customer to GO DIRECT to you,    

we feel you pay enough to the booking channels I 

in commissions, we kindly ask if you would be         

happy to show the GO DIRECT banner on either         

your website or at the foot of your email etc, in      

fact please promote it in any way you feel fit. 

 

To download this logo please click here 
  

 

  

 

Updated UK Hospitality Guidelines 

     

  

 

Updated guidelines for Wales from UK Hospitality that we should all now be working from 

from today. 

  

https://northwalestourism.com/coronavirus-covid-19/uk-hospitality-updated-guidelines/ 
 

  

  

 

Register your establishment for the Eat Out to 
Help Out  

     

 

 

You can use the Eat Out to Help Out Scheme to offer a discount to diners and encourage 

them to eat at your restaurant. You can use the Eat Out to Help Out Scheme: 

 all day, every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from 3 to 31 August 2020 

 to offer a 50% discount, up to a maximum of £10 per person, to diners for food or 

non-alcoholic drinks to eat or drink in 

 to claim the money back from the government 

There is no limit to the number of times customers can use the offer during the period of 

the scheme. Your customers cannot get a discount for someone who is not eating or 

drinking. Alcohol and service charges are excluded from the offer. 

 

The service you'll use to register will be available from 13 July 2020 and will close on 31 

August 2020. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/register-your-establishment-for-the-eat-out-to-help-out-

scheme 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/get-more-information-about-the-eat-out-to-

help-out-scheme 
 

https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/UqCWJDVR1sgkAwDr6WdJhrqSIb0dx-86MJ4K2N6_2lqj_dciKwDhlkX_3MMouAExllYDBYbW0IZ_d-wi-rCLZ--10snbhhTQO604nlhnF0knbaC5_Kgh7rPmvG7iIKaM_ord1wSOcN7_aV8ri4HRgbATWFBqQ9cKC36hcdHUccwt4QiAwtzKDB8Q5cM1wZlByZSzFcrgifzloXY-UdRImVE2yFQg
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/u09Aj84e9pQY3gkaeVrOOFysuBGdlLSambqkfJ8R2SBaIsLs5KwbnqgZsXGT8E6wTwcnYHsTnS_RHfUxKrm22PXJh0WsbvpeK5Yv0rdsYWKkCEUgZD5vtdY1lvOcJC6mIjfmEXb_E7iH4et_Uz75l0naAJar4j9mfGXKKLVCpeBRdM7b9WxmaK-ilrN1EjfU44w6OQSF5At5Je_1SIqF-GUQ4KBLWgbx2vhRRQIEzO5F2r3Gd3XRT8smliev
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/zsD8721GiB8N99VHj-ErZCpQvGD8-BnJPYrxuWAqmDSAv7gzA3GQxzo9CXjfi7NO3XLLtLUDKiQK86w01U_xWnzXn5P45mXBUotLNsUsloASvuCkKOJ-2IHzWCGYI2FFUHNBW1PYXO02m9W7WI1tIMF2kOHV6ri4lKBLrw8R2i2zSY2Uso7cga1Nd9-heiROo3O0AjxX5bQJnDrxD4T8ULo2w-sXWbX4yBUIYVGiHEJRuYB7xmvanUouZMWJEVk
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/zsD8721GiB8N99VHj-ErZCpQvGD8-BnJPYrxuWAqmDSAv7gzA3GQxzo9CXjfi7NO3XLLtLUDKiQK86w01U_xWnzXn5P45mXBUotLNsUsloASvuCkKOJ-2IHzWCGYI2FFUHNBW1PYXO02m9W7WI1tIMF2kOHV6ri4lKBLrw8R2i2zSY2Uso7cga1Nd9-heiROo3O0AjxX5bQJnDrxD4T8ULo2w-sXWbX4yBUIYVGiHEJRuYB7xmvanUouZMWJEVk
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/l5yLsvliBg_1yVzwZ4vtrTD27z7ESuuSvPHpVkJ3ADBQagY4En1cUp1ELzLtFuVoapiTzbx1spuZwSSZaUWX6WEBnuwI5uDU8b2yMZLl2FmZ9l55mTdpBEko4Drmp9Sw-83k_7xB8k9oU7yEoh9i5jHe6eiqhT009-1CIFQNmU49xyv648zpQlGd_oDiBy0D-v7Exvh0wShXuuZjfOz1dlBCCpqZrVuRCxluBFuKe3LJguJrGPhNSzlOGEmtxVu_yGXEi9vkQFucITg
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/l5yLsvliBg_1yVzwZ4vtrTD27z7ESuuSvPHpVkJ3ADBQagY4En1cUp1ELzLtFuVoapiTzbx1spuZwSSZaUWX6WEBnuwI5uDU8b2yMZLl2FmZ9l55mTdpBEko4Drmp9Sw-83k_7xB8k9oU7yEoh9i5jHe6eiqhT009-1CIFQNmU49xyv648zpQlGd_oDiBy0D-v7Exvh0wShXuuZjfOz1dlBCCpqZrVuRCxluBFuKe3LJguJrGPhNSzlOGEmtxVu_yGXEi9vkQFucITg


  

  

 

We're Good to Go Award 

     

  

 

North Wales Tourism have made some updates on their Go North Wales website to make 

it easy for you to communicate COVID-19 response information to visitors. 

 

Providing this information is going to be increasingly important so changes have been 

made to the platform which will allow us to display essential information including new 

awards and COVID-19 related facilities. 

 

* Awards - We have added the Visit Britain 'We're Good to Go' 

(https://goodtogo.visitbritain.com) Award to the site so that it can be assigned to your 

product entry. The new logos will appear on the product detail page with any other awards 

that your business has. Please let us know when you have gained this award as we 

will need to upload the logo onto your product detail page for you be emailing 

digital@nwt.co.uk. 

 

* COVID-19 Response Facilities - A list of facilities has been compiled based on the 

guidance and schemes that are relevant to the industry. The facilities are now visible in the 

DMS for all product types and they can be assigned to product records. Once the facilities 

are assigned to your business they will automatically pull through on to the product details 

on the website. All of the facilities can have notes assigned to them which means that it is 

possible to add some additional information should you need to do so. 

 

As the COVID-19 guidelines are being frequently updated it is likely that the facilities will 

also need to be updated, so it is possible that some new facilities will be added at a later 

date. You will be notified if this is the case. 

 

You are able to update this information via your Extranet login details. If you have mislaid 

your login details or need assistance in updating your facilities information please email 

digital@nwt.co.uk. 
 

  

  

 

A series of changes will be made to the 
coronavirus regulations over the next 3 weeks  

     

  

From 3 August: 

 The restrictions preventing more than two households or extended households 

meeting outdoors will be changed to allow up to 30 people to meet outdoors. 

Physical distancing must be maintained at all times. 

 Pubs, bars, restaurants, cafes will be able to re-open indoors. As will indoor 

bowling alleys, auction houses and bingo halls. 

 Licenced wedding venues will be able to re-open to provide wedding ceremonies. 

However, indoor receptions will not be able to take place for the time being – they 

will be considered as part of the changes for August 15. 

mailto:northwalestourism.com/business-support/logo-downloads/?subject=Awards
mailto:digital@nwt.co.uk?subject=Extranet%20Login%20Details


 

 The guidance will be updated to relax the position on children under 11 having to 

maintain a 2 metres distance from each other or from adults. This reflects the 

scientific evidence, which shows the risk of transmission is lower among this age 

group. However, it is very important older children and young adults continue to 

follow social distancing and the other measures to keep them safe. 

If conditions remain favourable, from 10 August: 

 Swimming pools, indoor fitness studios, gyms, spas and indoor leisure centres will 

be able to re-open. 

 Children’s indoor play areas will be able to open. 
 The Welsh Government is also exploring whether changes can be made to the 

rules to enable people to meet indoors with other people who aren’t part of their 
household or extended household from August 15. 

  

https://gov.wales/family-and-friends-at-the-heart-of-new-coronavirus-regulations 
 

  

  

 

“Addo. My promise to Wales” – Industry toolkit 
now available  

     

  

 

As Wales’ tourism industry starts to re-open, Visit Wales communication message is ‘Visit 
Wales. Safely’, which includes the pledge that they're encouraging everyone travelling 
around Wales to get behind, to do the little things that make a big difference. To make a 

promise together, to ‘Addo’ as we prepare to start exploring again, to care for each other, 

our land and for our communities. 

  

The pledge can be signed virtually on www.visitwales.com/promise. 

  

Visit Wales have developed an industry toolkit to make it easier for you to get involved and 

to share your pledges on social using #Addo#VisitWalesSafely. 

  

https://assets.wales.com/assets?tags=Visit%20Wales%20Safely%20Toolkit 
 

  

  

 

New points based immigration system to take 
effect 1 January 2021  

     

  

The Home Office has announced the new points based immigration system that will take 

effect from 1 January 2021. It will treat EU and non-EU citizens equally. Irish citizens will 

continue to be able to enter and live in the UK as they do now. Relevant for tourism:  

 EU, EEA and Swiss citizens and other non-visa nationals will not require a visa to 

enter the UK when visiting the UK for up to 6 months. All migrants looking to enter 

the UK for other reasons (such as work or study) will need to apply for entry 

clearance in advance. 

https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/Kp7JcpSnVYoG-HbDp_KiZNwu9U9o-iLpUJXGD4YAhLXNYccxcWb8DuZjL7YNDylaLOc71rdnMebyhWMTTgrFLrvUBpkqiWCPTfyIJsboa8ISyZtQcQSL0SKZmtwjq9b-xHX3ht6_MDtYE28ktT5BWOGcR-2zig0wsu0RjMzX1LbU7VOkypQTU1gwIBzCSutbs5Po-bMQmvoAh9A-RtlUejzv3VYIDkwySY0o-qkhpONN-as
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/PU1wsy2BjDrmH_q8D6BMLoqVzkx3YglX3ei5ANvy_z0gQCAXKBC1QbYULSADGbmpBFEOkQU8Bo3PpQCZnaBxMD0WJmFkPxZjBQXfH1iDY0f7sBH4zQfg3ec8lIIEWDEvV8dUUnhlGUDZsTUhIOv1Dwh6izgWzh-fQYctfQAtp9hMDf_t
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/ucjf7OZJL_qFSFhf7rep3f76TPrgFBct408flHISabWBliNo8-JHMNqI03Lx2EuXQjC8pckcFvghCHjdYptAakYfXtM67onFq9YHmKl2utzLNss3fbUUD1MuxUKlnfevFBTo8boJb7WMRjAnv90jIQBkn4CQXWqCSbDDMcoMtz3W2h2LXWXuPg5gYgmkN2vcPEXZrkjTu8AJMF00o4LjLmkdg25dJGYkNdXAYjZV9xXrSw


 

 EU, EEA and Swiss citizens will also be able to use ePassport gates (this will be 

kept under review). 

 Until at least January 2026, the UK will continue to recognise identity cards used 

for travel by EU citizens and their EU family members who are both resident in the 

UK before the end of the transition period and hold status under the EU Settlement 

Scheme. The UK will also recognise ICAO-compliant identity cards from this group 

beyond 2026. 

 For newly arriving migrants, UK intends to phase out the use of insecure identity 

documents and will set out further details on this shortly. 

 

Points based system:  

 From January 2021, the job a migrant is offered will need to be at a required skill 

level of RQF3 or above (equivalent to A level). Migrants will also need to be able to 

speak English and be paid the relevant salary threshold by their sponsor. This will 

either be the general salary threshold of £25,600 or the going rate for their job, 

whichever is higher. 

 If a migrant earns less than this - but no less than £20,480 - they may still be able 

to apply by ‘trading’ points on specific characteristics against their salary. For 
example, if they have a job offer in a shortage occupation or have a PhD relevant 

to the job. Find more information on the points based system here. 

(https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_

data/file/899755/UK_Points-Based_System_Further_Details_Web_Accessible.pdf) 

 

Visa applications:  

 New immigration routes will open later this year for applications to work, live and 

study in the UK from 1 January 2021. Migrants will be able to apply and pay for 

their visa online. 

 EU, EEA and Swiss citizens will need to provide a digital photo of their face using 

a smartphone app. They will not have to give their fingerprints. For a small number 

of low volume routes (to be confirmed later this year) they will need to go to an 

overseas visa application centre to have their photo taken. 

 Non-EU citizens will continue to submit fingerprints and a photo at an overseas 

visa application centre. 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/new-immigration-system-what-you-need-to-know 
 

  

  

 

Bank of England Summary 

     

  

 

The latest Bank of England Agent’s Summary of Business Conditions has been published. 
 

The following link is to the pdf file https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/agents-

summary/2020/2020-q2 
 

  

  

https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/Lo9OYj8vT1bPiO0g8vsoo6RGDpz_T_xTnMLowD8uEo2FyZQeAN0iXNWtcRPuqezPK9M4vJ2Sv7zgicfTUbo07dKLOoiqqY5usTEKhu95TQfSkteGfrmcVBVMVT_RR8FXqvGiaf30oKiaBIZWLHkirQwBSyRT-V9OhvwHm1VPghEyGbFvZaabuqsDttIVfatBIhjY1zFqhQ-OWjAiv2s2BJvSqtVZe4FMbkN6nsCIS_jGN5lqsOEXcJ2NECZJBt3adHaxRAIJbzsjVY1oeOA7DStVHOdqxeng0A0vsqEHOHExujelAPqVk_6nninrZpRUPKVrPDAUqIunC6QE0agp7Y_XtLn4Z0gK6G5R_ubynrDG_xUHRTviw3byTkOHD0k11OPdww
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/Lo9OYj8vT1bPiO0g8vsoo6RGDpz_T_xTnMLowD8uEo2FyZQeAN0iXNWtcRPuqezPK9M4vJ2Sv7zgicfTUbo07dKLOoiqqY5usTEKhu95TQfSkteGfrmcVBVMVT_RR8FXqvGiaf30oKiaBIZWLHkirQwBSyRT-V9OhvwHm1VPghEyGbFvZaabuqsDttIVfatBIhjY1zFqhQ-OWjAiv2s2BJvSqtVZe4FMbkN6nsCIS_jGN5lqsOEXcJ2NECZJBt3adHaxRAIJbzsjVY1oeOA7DStVHOdqxeng0A0vsqEHOHExujelAPqVk_6nninrZpRUPKVrPDAUqIunC6QE0agp7Y_XtLn4Z0gK6G5R_ubynrDG_xUHRTviw3byTkOHD0k11OPdww
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/N1Qq9qNSvOtTcfMz4xKjzfJViDpeeymi0mhO-3NG3eh-IFXRv2S2lcOFcbfxBBNE3ME2PZQqvQhaMYbNlzECw3sL3eQLhQT-gy-oobJUKkN0fHgZWfeYPJitgSusGCLTcj1oLoNW8dR1J4bUzpUfBcUZXnzwMYaXuqoX9ALMVVVVtn1-UuDryhbeorUWdL6x1ej4CA_u-Rn9n9iKKzP3fuIIafA3zhIoDupoRlU
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/cwWcXGh6XkMaPhi3q-jq3x1MKn6NEf_xADXAjPbfqUInJGjgPYnIzNIryd_hIz2zwu_9-D5oqlSLs0HcwdAoZYwedZ4qySac31bTtiPW0ugYcpj3a5N4wT53AE32OXflFgQ3hFEGmwEqCX1WZgAeCrGWKMMlcZIILOqQ7X5PQ4muGWNwGs_uYqqGo8vJtxzZJs-GtWSmwU-izMbazdkUY2Jo0w
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/cwWcXGh6XkMaPhi3q-jq3x1MKn6NEf_xADXAjPbfqUInJGjgPYnIzNIryd_hIz2zwu_9-D5oqlSLs0HcwdAoZYwedZ4qySac31bTtiPW0ugYcpj3a5N4wT53AE32OXflFgQ3hFEGmwEqCX1WZgAeCrGWKMMlcZIILOqQ7X5PQ4muGWNwGs_uYqqGo8vJtxzZJs-GtWSmwU-izMbazdkUY2Jo0w


 

 

 

 



 

Useful Websites 
 

  North Wales Tourism Trade Website – https://northwalestourism.com  

 Go North Wales Website – https://www.gonorthwales.co.uk/  

 Business Support – https://businesswales.gov.wales/coronavirus-advice/  

 Financial Support (loans) – https://developmentbank.wales/  

 Advice for Employers and Employees – https://www.acas.org.uk/coronavirus  

 Visit Britain latest industry update – https://www.visitbritain.org/covid-19-new-coronavirus-

latest-information-and-advice-for-businesses  

 Government information for Tourism and Hospitality Businesses – 

https://gov.wales/tourism-and-hospitality-businesses-guidance-phased-reopening 

 Guidance for Food Businesses – https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-

guidance-for-food-businesses/guidance-for-food-businesses-on-coronavirus-covid-19 

 Wales Tourism Alliance – https://www.wta.org.uk/     

https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/yMzCsH3iqtKUISTc7t5d7OR8a--i1Rj30kxbUcpcAIV0ie2h-FeO3GueFPdjnC4-QrKFMSumoBPUzMdC3ce2iPrueqh7n1siJDMPTj9rvwSZ6Q1abz3wyrE16EhpBC5px3MLetYR3d5GITz8HzAeDXml2OubMfOFYQuJOzLmiw
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/SPQ2s3XphXZIGsPujNr3CxPyuO2BVC_0Adul6oFRZlcp5b6FKwSvpCyb7p2e30eIWSRvymz5teYgykETO2gYjaFT2podpK9u8IfqIJbPshCai9PQmO_AujXVfj-mYEdBCQ-fHfzcZi4md1Y5XWzuwZW8bXH6IaiEAM3-ZM0HqxQfXZc
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/TpmiV6_MbRvVBBCqXuFDyIxEZM3ZTu2H6JtlYjRtkVs81tyAEhx5a1ytUFD-ConTh7su22J4j0ex8WabTd06g33lcwkTUNpAPbsYUGcXclFo57mIPobXf-cMdeBvVoDEG_MIxsXIt7BbxMMifzNsXFTG8Td6vdXAzOQMc6K5gmK1N7TQatkE1XvOOSoJ39L11F5OuqOcMLcB
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/DfaArkEKrlaHn2FRT3uKWtPtTODIR60BYppmeOxfFZchwDzyv6GAy9atus2oiUZ9KS_elMWZovj5ruFfHnM5lU7rJHfpV1qVvrwX9_zFNeK_JYyjP1Hwj8DzTVZm_h5LbBvV3jsUD2wLTpAQb3ki3UmS-nrS82RNbur3kSkJw0EEUQ
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/gRGBx-etq0c0JuIeAuXISCb8bAP0tpLEL0XOF55f9SzC02cS-m9ne50ph2hG0pvDZKLmKLeyE2WjBQs9B-aTQ5Oub7UjIZpvQNkpgv4pssC8UsmDkpz0OzHxao4vCb5jFF25eX1RyqO8TKkPO7auhKqTRFdk3XIlqIgMIYcy7vTjShBn7FEs
https://2pn9w.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/dOWODEMmm_JnRTQcAVX7uLH1bcGM6PAlXBi0hMP2vJm8x2RV7Q1jDuSYipyha3KaWTCm3pq-BmKmqnEDnGRPCQCfB2DbUVIJwU2AhmG3fTZ0-ifRgXB6wz1k5fWTXYgynWBACYKeNNhJAmOBZRELlXh8dphWrY424CrgFv9Mliry8J6UkjoeLYegKk2LHnqv-iv2jOM1-8_qFf0LEuc77jukZdbwGECdxaBWM6gIHcC8AL8IrkJWXFqXeHe_CqpAtz5iDN11
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